As banking has become more globalized, the consequences of shocks originating in home and host markets have likewise evolved. Global banks played a significant role in the transmission of the 2007 to 2009 crisis to emerging market economies. We examine the relationships between adverse liquidity shocks on main developed-country banking systems to emerging markets across Europe, Asia, and Latin America, isolating lending supply from lending demand shocks. Lending supply in emerging markets was affected through three separate channels: a contraction in direct, cross-border lending by foreign banks; a contraction in local lending by foreign banks' affiliates in emerging markets; and a contraction in lending supply by domestic banks as well, as a result of the funding shock to their balance sheet induced by the decline in interbank, cross-border lending. There is no evidence, however, that openness to international banking flows per se caused the propagation of the financial crisis.
I. Introduction
Global banks expanded international activities through the past decade, at least until the Great Recession of 2008. The consequences of increased internationalization of banking are much debated, with one dimension of the debate focused on the advantages and disadvantages of expanded positions vis-à-vis emerging market economies. To date, the balance of evidence has supported the view that foreign bank entry into local banking systems is a stabilizing force for host markets and results in more efficient allocation of productive resources in globalized economies [see survey by Goldberg (2009)] . Much of the analysis, however, has been in the context of shocks originating in emerging markets. Moreover, banking globalization can lead to institutional and regulatory or supervisory improvements, which promote "strong property rights and a financial system that directs capital to its most productive uses [which] 1 See also the discussion by Crystal, Dages, and Goldberg (2001) and by Calomiris and Powell (2001) . Additionally, globalization of banking weakens the lending channel for monetary policy within the United States, while extending the transmission of U.S. policy and liquidity shocks to foreign markets (Cetorelli and Goldberg, 2008) . The home market shocks are transmitted into the lending of foreign affiliates. At the same time, such internal capital markets mean that foreign bank subsidiaries do not need to rein in their credit supply during a (local) financial crisis at the same time that domestically-owned banks need to (De Haas and van Lelyveld, 2009). In this paper we provide a conceptual and econometric examination of the international transmission of the balance sheet shocks that pummeled industrialized-country banks. We conjecture the existence of multiple channels of transmission of the original shock through the operations of global banks. Using bilateral lending data covering cross-border lending and local claims between countries, as well as data from destination emerging markets, we identify the magnitude and consequences of this international bank transmission. To achieve this goal, we econometrically isolate loan demand from loan supply shocks, both of which contributed to the patterns shown in Chart 2, adapting a methodology recently utilized by Khwaja and Mian (2008) . Loan demand shocks are important to consider as one reason for lending declines, since the crisis also induced declines in home investment, home consumption, and international trade.
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In Section II we use the heuristic of T-accounts for bank balance sheets to show that the loan supply effects through global banks and international capital markets take different forms.
Changes in the sources of funds for banks initiate the lending channel reactions (Kashyap and Stein 2000) . Banks typically rely on local deposits and other host market funding sources, as well as cross-border funds -together constituting "external capital market" funding. Banks that are not stand-alone organizations can also rely on funding from related affiliates, or "internal capital market" funding. 3 Both funding sources are particularly important to shed light on the international transmission mechanism of the crisis. 4 A foreign bank in a developed country which is subject to a liquidity shock may cut down on its cross-border lending activity.
Moreover, the same bank may also activate an "internal capital market" transfer with affiliates 2 The dramatic collapse of global trade in goods and services during the crisis has spawned a debate about the reasons for this collapse. Some studies posit that banking and trade credit disruptions played a key role (Amiti and Weinstein, 2009; Chor and Manova 2009) . Other studies argue that global demand and the expanded role of vertically integrated production account for most of the observed collapse of trade (Eaton, Kortum et al. 2009, Levchenko, Lewis, and Tesar 2009) . 3 Internal capital markets have received earlier attention in domestic banking contexts. For example, Houston, Marcus, and James (1997) emphasize active internal capital markets in banking organizations, with banks relying on related entities in a bank holding company to get insulation from localized shocks within the United States. Likewise, Ashcraft (2008) shows that bank holding companies are a source of strength to their affiliates, while Campello (2002) shows that parent bank insulation from access to external capital markets extends to small affiliated banks, leaving them less vulnerable to shocks than other small banks that are unaffiliated. See also Ashcraft and Campello (2007) . The application to global banks by Cetorelli and Goldberg (2008, 2009 ) argues that there is often internal borrowing and lending between parent organizations and their overseas affiliates. 4 Studies from industrialized country markets show that small local banks that are stand-alone in structure are least able to access liquidity when market liquidity conditions tighten (Kashyap and Stein 2000) ; By contrast, larger banks have better access to external capital markets, obtaining funds by equity-financing, interbank borrowing, and/or issuing certificates of deposits (CDs).
in foreign countries, thus affecting the balance sheet and therefore the potential local lending of the affiliates themselves. Finally, the cut in cross-border lending may also represent a funding shock for domestically-owned banks in foreign countries, with a possible impact on their own lending capacity. Which of these respective shocks are larger and elicit a greater lending channel response is an empirical question.
Thus, we point to the roles of cross-border lending and internal capital market transfers as conduits for global banks to transmit shocks abroad. A substantial part of these cross-border flows are to unaffiliated banks in host markets. If such cross-border capital inflows are important for the overall liquidity in the host market, the external capital markets of small host country banks can be quite volatile. These banks could potentially have lending activity that is hostage to the boom and bust features of cross-border lending. Ex ante, however, it cannot be concluded that domestically-owned banks operating in emerging markets will necessarily be more stable or effective lenders in those markets than the foreign banks that have entered over the past decades.
Section III provides an econometric analysis of the lending channel in emerging markets at work during the financial crisis of 2007 to 2009. Our methodology, an adaptation of Khwaja and Mian (2008) , uses a difference-in-difference approach to isolate loan demand from loan supply in a matrix of lending between 17 source and 24 destination countries across Emerging Asia, Latin America, and Emerging Europe. Three types of lending are considered:
cross-border loans, local claims by foreign-owned banks, and loans by domestically-owned banks. The econometric exercise finds evidence of substantial lending supply shocks to emerging markets though all three channels conjectured ex ante. Foreign banks that were particularly affected by the original liquidity shock to their balance sheet cut both cross-border lending and local lending in emerging markets. The point estimates suggest a stronger contraction, in relative terms, for local lending. The data also show that lending supply contracted for domestic banks in emerging markets, but the extent of this contraction was not attributable to reliance on cross-border funding sources per se. Instead, the contraction was greater for those countries that had more cross-border funding from banking systems that were more imbalanced ex ante: Those destination markets that had higher ex ante exposure to the banks from countries with greater dollar imbalances had higher initial domestic bank loan supply growth, and lower ex post domestic bank loan supply growth.
Section IV concludes with a discussion of related policy themes. While cross-border lending and internal capital markets are both conduits for international shock transmission, both positive and negative, these features are not an argument for concluding that closed access to international capital markets is welfare-improving for emerging markets.
II. A Brief Primer on Internal and External Capital Markets and Bank Balance Sheets
What can a bank do when confronted with a shock to its balance sheet? In basic terms, alternative responses to a liquidity shock are illustrated using a simplified version of bank balance sheets in Box 1, providing intuition about the relationship between shocks to deposits and the ultimate consequences for bank lending. For example, consider a contraction in available liquidity, such as through a bank's reservable deposits. The Box illustrates how options may differ across types of banks, for example small stand-alone banks, small banks affiliated with larger bank holding companies, or larger banks. The larger banks or bank holding companies can either be domestically oriented or have operations spread across global markets.
Suppose the initial balance sheet shock is a reduction in reservable deposits arising from tighter monetary policy or some other systemic source of liquidity conditions. The lending channel for monetary policy to be transmitted to the real economy-or more generally the link between an exogenous policy-induced change in liquidity and the amount of loans extended by a bank-arises because a bank faces a significant wedge between the cost of acquiring insured, reservable deposits and the cost of acquiring other sources of funds such as large denomination CDs, money market funds, and securities. The generic bank T-account has bank assets on the left side of the T and bank liabilities on the right side. In broad terms, bank liabilities are divided into deposits, other funds, and bank capital; bank assets are divided into liquid assets and less liquid assets such as loans extended to bank customers. In our discussion, the initial change in the bank balance sheet is denoted with an open red arrow, while subsequent responses are indicated with solid blue arrows.
A contractionary monetary policy that reduces the amount of reservable deposits (or other shock to bank funds) can translate into a reduction in bank lending activity when banks are unable to replace each dollar of lost deposits with other liabilities. The reduced liabilities will lead to a combination of reduced liquid assets and reduced lending. Kashyap and Stein's (2000) compelling analysis of why large banks and small banks differ in the effects of such a shock is illustrated in the middle panels of Box 1. Banks differ in their access to external capital markets that would facilitate replacing lost assets. Large banks have much better access than, for example, small stand-alone banks. The conclusion of Kashyap and Stein was that the consequences of the initial liquidity shock (appearing through deposits) for lending is much weaker for larger banks (defined as being in the top 5 or 10 percent of the distribution of banks by asset size at any point in time) than for smaller banks (those in the bottom 90 th percentile of banks by asset size at any point in time). The difference in the contraction rate on loans from tighter monetary policy arises because the cost of accessing funds through capital markets that are external to the bank is sufficiently high for the smaller banks, pushing the balance of adjustment to the liquidity shock onto the loan book of the bank.
The lower panel of Box 1 shows an additional channel, through internal capital markets, that Cetorelli and Goldberg (2008) argue leads to differentiation even among large banks in available funding sources. Such differences are associated with the "globalness" of the banks. Global banks that have overseas affiliates may have an extra advantage in replacing liquidity lost from a decline in reservable deposits at home. Global banks can raise some part of their liquidity needs by borrowing from (or lending less to) overseas affiliates. This internal capital market channel supplements the funds available to the bank through capital markets that are external to the banking organization.
In practice, Cetorelli and Goldberg (2008) show that the Kashyap and Stein (2000) results on shock insulation of large U.S. banks can be recast by separating those banks that are domestically oriented from those that are globally oriented. It is only the globally-oriented large U.S. banks for which a significant lending channel response to U.S. monetary policy appears to be absent. The foreign affiliates served, to some degree, as liquidity hedges, potentially giving global banks access to capital internal to the entire banking organization.
Moreover, the globalization of banking contributes to U.S. policy and liquidity shocks being damped at home, but also transmitted to affiliate markets through these channels internal to the banking organization.
It is important to point out that international transmission also occurs through crossborder flows by global banks, even those without overseas branches and affiliates. Using this data from U.S. banks, Correa and Murry (2009) show that the transmission of policy and liquidity shocks through U.S. bank cross-border flows has been statistically and economically significant: a significant reduction in the level of cross-border claims occurs during periods of U.S. monetary tightening, pointing to the existence of a cross-border lending channel. The consequences for lending in foreign markets are illustrated in the bottom panel of Box 2, which compares the balance sheet response to a decline in deposits of a foreign affiliate bank with the balance sheet response of a stand-alone bank in the host market. The foreign affiliate bank confronts a balance sheet "shock" that arises from the transfer of funds to the parent via internal lending. If an increase in deposits or other funds are not available as an offset, the affiliate bank may either reduce liquid assets or loans in the host market economy.
This reduction in loans, defined as local claims, was documented to be significant and economically relevant for the local claims of U.S. banks with foreign operations (Cetorelli and Goldberg 2009 ).
By contrast, the initial transmission channel to the domestically-owned stand-alone bank may be through cross-border flows. This foreign bank reduction in cross-border lending contracts the "Other funds" part of the balance sheet. Without access to offsetting alternative funding sources, the loans extended by the domestic bank might contract in line with the reduced availability of cross-border funds. Moreover, it is possible that deposits move between the domestically-owned banks and the foreign affiliates. The direction of these flows is not straight-forward to predict. In either case, it is clear that foreign ownership within the domestic banking system is not necessary for international transmission of shocks and the lending channel. These data present a rich array of flows between source and destination markets. Table   1 illustrates the breadth of partnering in these international banking flows, presenting the destination countries as rows and showing how many of the seventeen source countries were partners in international or local claims, respectively, in the pre-crisis and crisis period.
International claims come from a wider array of source countries compared with local claims, where financial sector FDI is a precondition for activities in the destination market. The similarity of pre-and post columns shows that the capital flow adjustments were on the 6 Some gaps appear in the data available in DBSonline, it is due to confidentiality concerns of the reporting central banks. For example, Both Denmark and Finland no longer have a numerous national banking system, as most of their domestic banks have over time been bought up by larger banks from other Scandinavian countries. When reported data is the aggregate from a small number of commercial banks, the reporting central banks may report the observations to the BIS marked with Observation Level Confidentiality C Confidential, and this data is suppressed from export to DBSonline. The bank type B Domestic Banks amounts vis-à-vis developing countries are not in DBSonline, but the bank type A All Banks amounts are available there.
intensive margin and not the extensive margin, at least as measured by bank-country observations. Table 2 shows how many destination markets in our sample were served by banks from respective source countries. In cross border flows, all of the emerging markets were served by all countries except Australia and Portugal. Local claims provide an entirely different profile. While the United States, Germany, Japan, Great Britain, and the Netherlands have affiliated banks in most of the emerging markets of our sample, some countries have very little activity through affiliate banking visible in the database (Australia, Denmark, Ireland, Portugal, and Luxembourg).
We also draw on the International Monetary Fund's IFS database to get data on bank lending within emerging markets. From the IFS data we extract series representing Bank
Claims on Private Sector and Bank Claims on the Central Government. 7 We use this data in conjunction with the BIS data to generate a proxy for lending by domestically-owned banks within emerging markets. Specifically: Domestic Lending = (Claims on Private Sector +
Claims on Central Government from IFS) -(Local Claims/Local Currency from all reporting countries vis-a-vis destination country from BIS).
Based on these data, there were clear ex ante versus ex post difference in the patterns of growth of these flows between source and destination regions. Two windows of time are presented in Table 3 All measures include the summed external liabilities of banking systems, with differences in whether some exposures are treated in gross forms, or net of corresponding asset positions. We use each of these measures normalized by each country's total international claims. We report the basic summary statistics in Table 4 , together with the computation of the pair wise correlations. Because of the confidentiality constraints associated with the original data, we do not report the full cross-section of indexes. As the table shows, there is indeed a substantial degree of cross-sectional variability for each measure. The three measures are highly correlated, especially V1 and V2 (definitions in the footnote of the Table) . By construction, V3 is the one that is more different from the other two (reflected also in the lower correlations), but this last measure is also the one that the authors considered to be based on the strongest assumptions. 
III. 2 The econometric analysis
As said above, the goal of this study is to look for evidence of specific channels of propagation of the financial crisis of 2007-2008 to emerging market economies. The mechanism of transmission, we argue, is through the reduction in international lending activity by those banking systems that were especially affected by the crisis. More precisely, we want to assess to what extent the balance sheet shock suffered by banks in many developed countries determined a corresponding shock to their supply of, 1) cross-border loans to emerging economies and, 2) local loans from their offices located in emerging market countries.
Subsequently, we also want to assess the potential impact on the supply of loans by domestic banks in emerging markets, to the extent that the retreat in cross-border lending corresponded to a shock to their domestic bank funding sources.
The empirical implementation of these conjectures presents important and well known identification challenges. Most importantly, it requires showing that if banks are affected by a shock to their funding sources, their ultimate response is to accommodate such shock with an equivalent adjustment in their lending activity. However, as our section II exposition of bank balance sheets shows, this accommodation of lending does not need to occur: banks may be able to substitute away from shocked funding sources into other, readily available ones.
Moreover, even in the presence of imperfect substitution on the liability side of the balance sheet, banks may still be able to insulate lending activity by absorbing the liability shock with a corresponding change in available liquid asset buffers.
The main problem with establishing the existence of a bank lending channel is in the identification of an effective lending supply shock, separate from potential contamination by concomitant changes in credit demand conditions. Recall from Charts 1 and 2 and Table 3 the substantial drop in international bank lending to emerging markets in the aftermath of the crisis. This decline in lending however is not evidence per se of a supply shock, since the same decline could have also been observed in the event banks had been able to insulate their lending books from the original liquidity shock -either through funding substitution and/or utilization of existing liquid asset buffers -and yet firms, simultaneously hit on current product demand or on their future investment opportunities, may have simply reduced their overall loan demand. Given the extent of the crisis and the after-the-fact impact on global GDP growth, we cannot exclude a priori this alternative explanation.
In a recent paper, Khwaja and Mian (2008) propose a simple but elegant identification strategy that very effectively isolates a lending supply shock from observable data around a well-defined funding shock on banks' balance sheet. The authors focused their attention on bank lending activity in Pakistan around the time of an exogenous macroeconomic shock that occurred in 1998 as a result of nuclear testing by India and Pakistan. 9 Capital controls were imposed in response, generating a liquidity shock and a resulting quasi natural experiment that Khwaja and Mian (2008) exploited to assess the extent of both the bank lending channel and the ultimate impact on firm borrowings. The authors relied heavily on the fact that the liquidity shock was not felt homogeneously across banks, since ex ante not all Pakistani banks had built similar levels of dollar-denominated liabilities. Moreover, they also took advantage of the fact that many firms had been borrowing simultaneously from more than one bank; hence firm funding sources were heterogeneously affected. In light of this set of conditions, Khwaja and Mian (2008) explored the change in the growth of lending supply by an array of individual banks vis-à-vis an array of firms to which they make loans. This informative difference-indifference approach facilitates isolation of loan supply versus loan demand effects.
We argue that, at least from the perspective of a natural experiment design, the characteristics of our empirical study have strong similarities to those in Khawja and Mian heterogeneous across banks, and, when aggregated to the country level, also significantly heterogeneous across banking systems, similar to Khwaja and Mian (2008) , we argue that the original balance sheet shock was felt differently across banking systems. These differences created associated balance sheet shocks and the potential lending supply shocks to differ across countries that previously had been a common source of funding to emerging market economies.
Deferring to the original article for the details of the model, Khwaja and Mian (2008) derived a lending supply schedule in terms of (log) changes from before to after the shock as withdrawal requests from bank clients would eventually release such dollars at the exchange rate at the time of the original deposit. In essence, the government bore all the currency risk on bank deposits. In response to the financial sanctions cited above, the Pakistani government announced the suspension of this convertibility agreement, releasing instead dollars at the current, much devalued exchange rate, effectively imposing a partial default on this liability. Despite the much less favorable conditions, a substantial amount of dollars were withdrawn by depositors, thus determining a severe funding crisis for the Pakistani banking system.
In their article, the dimension i represented individual banks, and j individual borrowing firms.
is a constant term, Δ the indicator of the liquidity shock sustained by bank i, and an unobservable term capturing simultaneous shocks to firm j credit demand. The term ∆ captures the change in lending from before to after the event, and banks that were hit more by the liquidity shock should be those that reduce more (or grow less) their lending. As shown by Khawja and Mian, specification (1), estimated with basic OLS would likely generate biased estimates of , because of a correlation with simultaneous demand shocks embedded in the unobservable term . In normal circumstances, for instance, one would expect a simultaneous reduction in credit demand when there is a liquidity shock, so that not taking this effect into account would lead to an over-estimate of the true supply shock. 10 However, introducing borrowers' fixed effects on model specification (1) would absorb any demand driven contamination thus resolving the bias problem affecting the OLS estimation. Consequently, their proposed model specification is
with now unbiased and being a vector of fixed effect coefficients. In essence, this alternative model specification achieves identification comparing the impact on lending of separate banks i to the same firm j. Under the less stringent assumption that the same firm uses multiple banks to obtain similar type of loans, any common shock on demand factors would not affect the identification of the supply effect.
In our study, we instead use data on the aggregate international lending activity (cross border claims and local claims) of developed countries i to emerging market economies j, and we rely on the fact that from an ex ante perspective the banking systems of the lending countries had significantly different degrees of dollar funding vulnerability, hence different ΔD . We also test an equivalent model specification (2), where including destination country fixed effect indicators we can test if the lending to a certain emerging market economy by banking systems that were ex ante highly vulnerable to dollar funding shocks changed more than the lending to the same emerging market by banking systems that were instead ex ante less dollar vulnerable. We perform these tests separately for cross-border lending and for local lending by foreign-owned banks. We also explore whether controlling for the Vienna Initiative influences the lending supply conclusions.
While our empirical exercise lends itself very nicely to the same identification strategy, we are obviously limited by the scope of our sample size: Khawja and Mian (2008) could count on extensive micro-level data where each observation was a bank-firm loan, with a total sample size above 20,000 observations. 11 In our case, we use data for 17 source countries lending to 24 emerging economies, with a total theoretical sample size of 408 observations, but that in practice is smaller since not all source countries may be lending to all destinations.
Another part of our empirics considers whether domestically-owned banks in emerging markets had balance sheet vulnerabilities to supply shocks via their reliance on cross-border sources of funding which led to contracted lending in emerging markets. The small sample for testing -domestic lending by banks in 24 emerging markets -seriously constrains economic methods. Instead, we engage in more basic descriptive exercises. We use estimated "loandemand" shocks in emerging markets that are generated from the prior exercise estimating equations (1) and (2). The resulting data, out proxy for "loan supply" growth for each country, is regressed against two variables related to cross-border funding. One variable is cross-border lending to the emerging market (summed across all source markets) relative to total domestic bank lending in the emerging market. The second variable embeds a more nuanced view of which source countries accounted for this cross-border lending. Specifically, using the bank vulnerability measures mentioned earlier, we consider the extent of funding sourced from low vulnerability countries (those with a measure of V1 below the median) or from high vulnerability countries (those with V1 above the median).
11 The constraint imposed by the fixed effect specification is that, by relying on a within firm comparison of lending by two separate banks, it can only be implemented on the subset of firms borrowing ex ante from more than one bank. This limitations lead to a drastic reduction in sample size in the Khawja and Mian (2008) exercise (but still leaving them with more than 5,000 unique bank/firm observations). I our case, it turns out that this is not really a constraint, because at an aggregate level all destination countries in the dataset borrow from more than one source country.
III.3 Bank transmission from industrialized to emerging markets
The identification strategy can be appreciated first with a simple, non-parametric exercise comparing average international lending to emerging markets before and after the crisis event, by banking systems that were ex ante highly vulnerable to dollar funding shocks and those that were instead less vulnerable. We defined the pre-crisis period from . 12 We defined as high (low) dollar vulnerable countries those with values of the vulnerability measure V1 above (below) the median.
We report in Table 5 shows that ex ante high vulnerability countries displayed ex post about 6 percent lower crossborder lending growth to emerging markets than low vulnerability countries. Another way to interpret this result, based on comparing the level difference pre crisis with the level difference post crisis (figures in the row marginals), is that due to the crisis and the consequent liquidity 12 We have experimented with having 2007q3 as the beginning of the post crisis period, and we have also experimented with changing the length of both the pre and post periods, without really any material impact on the results. 13 Higher numbers post crisis are likely driven by a steep increase in the pre-crisis quarters, so that time averaging yields relatively lower numbers pre than post. We could have chosen the observation right at the quarter before the crisis and the last quarter in the data set to do the comparison, but the time averages have the advantage of smoothing out quarter-specific idiosyncratic factors. In any case, as argued in the main text, the identification does not rely on the simple pre-post comparison on levels but on the comparison in the pre-post growth between the two sub-group of countries.
shock, countries that were ex ante less exposed to the shock were more able to partially close the cross-border lending gap to emerging markets than the more exposed source countries.
We repeat the same exercise for the local lending in local currencies by the foreign banks, shown in the right-most cells of the same rows of Table 5 . As with cross border lending, local lending exhibits similar pre and post patterns for both high and low vulnerability funding source countries. The only difference is in the scale. As the difference-in-difference comparison shows, low vulnerability countries exhibited a 23 percent higher growth rate in the crisis aftermath, compared with the high vulnerability countries.
These results are suggestive of a potentially important lending supply shock from developed country banks to emerging market economies. This non-parametric exercise, however, cannot take into account differences in the lending destinations. It could be that high vulnerability countries were focusing their lending in emerging markets disproportionately, with a subset of that the emerging markets perhaps experienced stronger credit demand shocks.
To address this issue, we next turn to the more formal approach involving the estimation of equations (1) with OLS and then equation (2), where destination country differences are taken into account by the fixed effect (FE) indicator variables. Both OLS and FE specifications are informative. While the OLS estimates are by construction biased, from their comparison with the FE estimates we obtain insights on the simultaneous shocks to lending demand.
The first econometric specifications address patterns in cross-border lending. Since we have three alternative measures of vulnerability, we have run similar regressions using the three measures separately. Moreover, in order to fully exploit the information contained in the vulnerability measures, in the regression analysis we use the actual indexes rather than the simpler dummy grouping countries that indicated ex ante vulnerability above or below the median of the source countries. The first three columns in Table 6 The analysis of local claims is reported in Table 7 . As before, the results from the OLS specifications using the three distinct measures of vulnerability are reported in the first three columns. The estimated effects of the shock event are again quite strong and in the expected direction. Assessing the impact on local claims growth using the second measure of vulnerability, we determine that a two standard deviation change around the mean of its distribution yields a reduction in local lending growth of about 25 percent (0.4 · 2 · -0.314).
Since the mean value in local lending growth around the crisis was 33 percent, we assess a similarly very substantial impact of the liquidity shock on this alternative form of international lending in emerging market economies.
Next, we repeat the analysis estimating the model with fixed effects. As for crossborder lending, we obtain relatively smaller estimated coefficients (in absolute value), and despite some loss in statistical power a confirmation of the result that the lower growth in local claims on emerging markets is largely due to the supply shock from ex ante vulnerable banking systems. Repeating the same type of exercise, the FE estimate indicates a reduction in local lending due to supply conditions by about 20 percent. Comparing again the OLS and FE estimated effects, it seems that the impact of changes in loan demand for foreign banks in local EM markets is substantially larger. The difference from the cross-border and the local lending estimates is not necessarily a surprise, since it is plausible that the same foreign banks would be facing different demand schedules for their cross-border or local lending activity.
The analysis thus suggests that the original liquidity shock experienced by developed country banking systems has propagated to emerging market economies through both a reduction in their supply of cross-border and local lending. Next, we perform a couple of empirical refinements. First, we can investigate to what extent the supply shocks hit emerging market regions differently. This investigation, however, requires the use of the OLS specification. In Table 8 The results are quite interesting and indicative of some heterogeneous impact across regions: regarding cross-border lending, the negative impact seems to be felt substantially on emerging Europe, then on emerging Latin America, with lending to emerging Asia declining the least. Using the estimated coefficients, and repeating the magnitude assessment exercise done above, cross-border lending to emerging Europe by highly vulnerable banking system declines by about 41 percent (0. 4 · 2 · -0.509), or more precisely grows by 41 percent less than that from less vulnerable banking system, since the constant term is significant and equal to 0.68. Cross-border lending to emerging Latin America grows about 12 percent less, while lending to emerging Asia by less than one percent. We compare these three changes to the mean growth in each area: the mean growth in cross-border lending to emerging Europe was 38 percent, to emerging Latin America was 22 percent and to emerging Asia 9 percent. Hence, in relative terms, the effects are in fact more substantial, even for LA and Asia.
The same specification run for local lending shows estimated coefficients of comparable relative magnitudes across regions to those exhibited by the cross-border lending estimation, but there is no statistical power to make any stronger statement. Again, these results cannot rule out the potential contamination of region-specific changes in demand conditions. However, some information on the potential impact of demand-side shocks can be obtained from the comparison of the OLS and FE estimates. By construction, the residuals from the OLS regressions of equation (1) should reflect a noise component plus the idiosyncratic demand component for each country of destination. Instead, the residuals from the corresponding fixed effect estimation should only reflect the noise component. Hence taking the difference in residuals, residuals_OLS -residuals_FE, yields an estimate of the demand contribution to the overall observed lending growth rate. Therefore we constructed an estimate of demand shocks in the period around the crisis, for both cross-border and local lending. We report these estimates in a scatter plot combining both, in Chart 3. The result shows a certain degree of heterogeneity across countries and across the two sources of demand shocks, but at least as a contribution to the results of Table 8 on differential regional effects, the chart seems to indicate that, if anything, emerging market European countries experienced relatively less negative demand shock conditions: in fact, both residual differentials are positive for most European EM countries. That would suggest that the strongest impact on European EM markets estimated in Tables 6 to 8 is likely due to effective supply changes.
A second refinement focuses instead on a potential differentiation across source countries. There are noteworthy consequences of introducing a dummy variable that captures support to specific European Union source countries banks supplying specific emerging Europe markets. We compare the V2 estimates from the last two column of Table 8 with   corresponding estimates in Tables 6 and 7 . The direct effects of higher ex ante vulnerability on lending contractions are now significantly larger for both cross-border and local claims.
However, this effect is halted if not reversed for the Vienna initiative counterparties as indicated by summing V2 and V2·Vienna coefficients.
Finally, we provide some evidence on the third channel of propagation of the shock to emerging market economies that we mentioned earlier: do local, domestic banks experience a loan supply shock of their own as a result of the changes in cross-border lending of foreign banks? Again, if a component of cross-border lending in a given country of destination is lending to local banks in addition to lending to the private sector, then the original supply shock could also determine a second round lending supply effect through the impact on the balance sheet of the local banks. 14 Of course the identification of such effect is at least as affected by the same issues of confounding changes in demand exposited earlier. Moreover, for this part of the empirical exercise, by looking at the aggregate lending by domestic banks we are left with just the cross-sectional variability of destination countries, the 24 emerging market economies. For this reason, we can at best produce qualitative results that can provide indications of the existence of this effect, but we are much more limited in terms of statistical power.
If local domestic banks experience a lending supply shock as a result of changes in cross-border lending by foreign banks, then one could expect that -all else equal -this shock would be larger exactly in those emerging markets where cross-border borrowing came predominantly from those banking systems that were ex ante more vulnerable to the original credit market disruptions. Using the cross border lending data by source and destination country we compute total cross-border lending for each destination country during the precrisis period, and then the fraction of this total that came from ex ante vulnerable countries, using the same vulnerability dummy used in the non-parametric exercise of Table 5 .
Subsequently, we classified each destination country as having high (low) ex ante exposure to the cross-border lending of vulnerable countries if the fraction of total cross-border borrowing from high vulnerable countries was above (below) the median.
Given this classification, we trace domestic lending in the quarters before and after the crisis for the two subgroups and observe any difference. The results of this comparison are presented in Chart 4. On the chart, time zero on the horizontal axis correspond to 2007q2. On the vertical axis we report the quarterly averages of the (log) domestic lending across countries, with the respective curves representing countries with above median or below median exposure to high vulnerable cross-border flows. Each of the two series reported are normalized, so that they take value zero at time zero. Despite the sample size limitations, the comparison provides interesting insights. First, the pattern in lending growth of domestic banks in the two separate sub-groups was not so different in the quarters prior to the event. Both had an upward trend but the difference between the two was perhaps just up to a constant component. However, in the quarters after the first crisis event, the difference between the two lines widens, and it widens in the expected direction: the lending growth of domestic banks in countries with high exposure to high vulnerable cross border flows grows less than the lending of the less exposed countries, and the wide margin persists even through mid 2009.
The comparison provided in the chart is still, of course, affected by potential demand side contaminations. While there is not much we can do about that in comparing time series, we can apply similar refinements to the cross-sectional comparison in the lending growth rates from before to after the event. As we did earlier, we construct the same growth rates in lending, for domestic banks, as those constructed and analyzed for the cross-border and local lending of foreign banks. Using this cross-sectional comparison we repeat the same non-parametric exercise that we did for the other two sources of lending. We present this exercise in the bottom panel of Table 5 . There is a 16 percent higher growth in domestic lending in EM countries with an ex ante low exposure to the cross-border activity of ex ante vulnerable banking system. A simple OLS regression of the pre-post growth rates on the dummy that captures the high or low exposure shows that the 16 percent difference is even statistically significant (results in Table 9 , columns 1, 3, and 5).
However, under the assumption that local domestic banks face a similar demand schedule to that faced by local foreign banks, we attempt to remove from the growth rate calculated on the raw data a common component representative of the demand shock. This procedure yields a "corrected" cross-sectional series of pre-post domestic lending growth rates.
Repeating the non-parametric mean comparison between high and low exposure countries should yield a cleaner estimate of our third component of lending supply shock. The result, shown in the last row of the bottom panel of Table 5 , is that the gap between the two growth rates is now smaller. From a difference of 16 percent, the "corrected" series indicate a difference of about 7 percent. One would have expected exactly that from the adjustment for the unobservable demand shock: in countries where the first two supply shocks from foreign banks were stronger, it is also likely to observe firms revising future investment plans more, and vice versa. Consequently, the concomitant demand shocks were pulling the growth rate in domestic lending of the less affected countries up and the growth rate of the more affected countries down. With just 22 observations we cannot make strong claims on the statistical significance of the 7 percent difference. However, given the broader patterns observed across all the data observed, we speculate that this observable difference in growth rate in domestic lending is "real" and it constitutes an additional channel of propagation of the financial crisis to emerging market economies through the balance sheet funding strategies of domestic banks.
If lending of domestic banks in emerging markets was exposed to the financial crisis through cross-border linkages, is it the case that countries with the highest reliance on crossborder borrowing overall were the one to suffer the largest declines in domestic lending? We try to answer this question regressing domestic lending growth -both calculated from the raw data and applying the demand shock correction -on the ratio of total cross-border borrowing to total domestic lending in the pre-crisis period. Countries with a high ratio would be those where domestic banks' balance sheets are likely to be more dependent on cross-border funding.
The results in the third and fourth columns of Table 9 do not support this hypothesis. If anything, there is some mild evidence of the opposite finding. Even combining both this ratio and the ratio capturing ex ante exposure to high vulnerable countries -columns 5 and 6 -does not change the results. Hence, openness of emerging market banking systems to international funding per se does not seem to have been a source of propagation of the original shock.
Exposure to international funding from source countries that were ex ante more likely to suffer from the shock instead provided for multiple and independent channels of shock transmission.
IV. Concluding Remarks
The opening of capital markets to allow foreign bank participation, either through expanded cross-border lending activity and/or via direct entry into local banking markets, has been documented as producing significant local benefits in terms of enhanced efficiency, liquidity provision, risk-sharing, and overall superior growth opportunities. Global banks also have been demonstrably more resilient and better prepared to handle shocks originating in emerging markets. Both foreign-owned banks and local stand-alone banks are expected to be impacted by foreign liquidity conditions but to differing degrees based on their exposure to cross-border funding and to the capital markets internal to the broader banking organizations in which they participate. Overall lending fluctuations in host market economies in response to shocks can reflect the composition of banks with exposure to these sources of investable funds.
Financial globalization also implies that the scope of the intervention of monetary authorities increasingly extends beyond domestic borders. It is not just market shocks that are transmitted internationally but also policy interventions.
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While cross-border lending and internal capital markets are both conduits for international shock transmission, both positive and negative, these features are not an argument for concluding that closed access to international capital markets is welfare-improving for emerging markets. Instead, the results suggest the importance of achieving smaller balance sheet imbalances in source countries so that internal and external capital market transmission are reduced. Low vulnerability countries are those developed economies with a measure of vulnerability V1 below the median. High vulnerability countries have a measure V1 above the median. In the bottom panel, Exposure is calculated as the ratio of total cross-border lending from ex-ante highly vulnerable countries to total cross-border lending. High (low) exposure is calculated as values above (below) the median of such ratio. "Raw" data refers to the reported domestic lending data for each EM country. The "corrected" data is obtained as the difference between the growth rate from raw data and a country-specific term capturing contemporaneous lending demand shocks. The adjustment term is obtained as the difference between the OLS residuals and the FE residuals of the regressions on local lending growth ( Table 7) The dependent variable is a measure of domestic bank lending growth pre-post crisis for each emerging market country. Lending in the "pre" crisis period is defined as the time average between 2006q2 and 2007q2. Lending in the "post" crisis period is defined as the time average between 2008q3 and 2009q2. The results are obtained with growth measures calculated either from raw or "corrected" data. The "corrected "data is obtained as the difference between the growth rate from raw data and a country-specific term capturing contemporaneous lending demand shocks. The adjustment term is obtained as the difference between the OLS residuals and the FE residuals of the regressions on local lending growth (Table 7) . Share of cross-border lending is the ratio of total cross-border lending in a country and total domestic lending. Standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 .
Chart 1 Chart 2
Source for Charts 1 and 2: BIS Locational Banking Statistics, Bank Loans (Table 7c) , Net Bond Issues (Table 11) ; Foreign Direct Investment from the Global Development Fund; Portfolio equity data from CEIC; also Federal Reserve Bank of NY staff estimates. Annual data. 
Chart 3 Estimated Demand Shocks by Emerging Market Economy
Local lending demand shock is an estimate of local lending demand growth pre-post crisis, and is obtained as the difference between the OLS residuals and the FE residuals of regressions for local lending growth. Cross-border lending demand shock is an estimate of cross-border lending demand growth pre-post crisis, and is obtained as the difference between the OLS residuals and the FE residuals of regressions for cross-border lending growth. 
Chart 4 Domestic Lending Growth over Time, by Type of Cross-Border Funding
The chart depicts quarterly averages of log domestic lending for emerging markets with a low or a high crossborder exposure to ex-ante dollar vulnerable countries. Exposure is calculated as the ratio of total cross-border lending from ex-ante highly vulnerable countries to total cross-border lending. High (low) exposure is calculated as values above (below) the median of such ratio. Figures on the vertical axis are rescaled so that they are both equal to zero at time zero. Time zero is 2007q2. Lending in the "pre" crisis period is defined as the time average between 2006q2 and 2007q2. Lending in the "post" crisis period is defined as the time average between 2008q3 and 2009q2. Cross-border lending is lending of foreign banks to an EM destination country originated in the source country. Pre-post lending growth is calculated as the log change between the post-and the pre-crisis periods.
